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Summaries in english 
 

1. Some salient points on socio-economic situation in the first 

quarter 2003   

                                                                      Thien Son 

In the first quarter, with the momentum of development as observed in 2002, 

statistical data indicate that achieved results are relatively impressive: gross national 

product increased by 6.88 percent, of which agriculture and fishery increased by 1.17 

percent; industry and construction by 9.43 percent; service sector by 6.59 percent; state 

budget revenue increased by 14.4 percent; state budget expenditures by 10.5 percent, 

etc. Especially, the trade balance was increased by 43.4 percent. 

2. Statistical law - necessity and main contents 

                                        Tran Dao 

The article presents reasons leading to the construction of a statistical law as well 

as its basic contents, including: 

- Sphere of adjustment and object of application: Statistical law will adjust activities 

on promulgation of legal documents applied for organizations and individuals who 

supply and utilize statistical information. 

- Six principles of a statistical law which form base for constructing articles of the law. 

3. About a research on relationships between the 

development investment capital and economic growth in 

Vietnam for recent years 

                                                                          Prof. Dr. Pham Ngoc Kiem 

Using data on development investment capital and statistical methods, the author 

analyzes the role of development investment capital to the process of socio-economic 

growth such as the increase in GDP by regions, industries and groups of industries. 

4. Some ideas on construction of a database for the statistical branch  

               Hoang Minh Thien 

Orienting the development of statistical work in our country basing on application of 

information technology, one of the most important contents of which is to construct 

database, the author presents issues which need to be solved during the process of 

construction of a database such as: type of database, system of database management, 

safety of database, update of database. In fact, statistical units have not fully realized 

the above issues when constructing a database, so many databases were built up, but 

they were not put into effective use. 
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5. An introduction to the Australian Bureau of Statistics' enterprise 

registration system and the access to Vietnam's statistical office 

                                                                             M.A Nguyen Van Doan 

The article gives an introduction to the Australian Bureau of Statistics' enterprise 

registration system, including the management and data transfer sector, quality control 

and training sector, technology management and data sector, large enterprise sector, 

etc., the method of updating databases includes the preparation of individual records; 

preparation of records of letters, direct access. Databases constructed have objectives 

of providing survey designers with a common sample frame and many other 

applications. Following the above-mentioned idea, the statistical branch is carrying out 

the update of databases on enterprises. 

6. A debate on indicators used for evaluating result and efficiency 

of agriculture production and fish-growing on an area unit  

                                                                              Ph. D Phung Chi Hien 

The author introduces a debate on position and role of indicators used for 

evaluating results and efficiency of agriculture production and fish-growing on an area 

unit, including: indicator on production value on an area unit, income from an area unit. 

These are two important quality indicators that the author has presented a detailed 

discussion on computational method for each kind of plants and type of production. 

Tin buån 

§ång chÝ NguyÔn §øc LÜnh (tøc ®/c NguyÔn ViÖt C−êng) sinh ngµy 01 th¸ng 

12 n¨m 1933 t¹i X· NghÜa §«, HuyÖn Tõ Liªm, Thµnh phè Hµ Néi. Tõ trÇn vµo håi 

vµo håi 0 giê 49 phót ngµy 29 th¸ng 03 n¨m 2003 (tøc ngµy 27 th¸ng 2 n¨m Quý 

Mïi) t¹i nhµ riªng (Sè nhµ 19 tæ 17, Ph−êng NghÜa §«, QuËn CÇu GiÊy, Thµnh Phè 

Hµ Néi), h−ëng thä 71 tuæi. §ång chÝ ®· ®−îc §¶ng vµ Nhµ n−íc giao c¸c chøc vô: 

liªn l¹c trinh s¸t viªn bé ®éi vµ tù vÖ Hµ Néi; C¸n bé v¨n phßng TØnh uû Hµ Nam; 

C¸n bé Ban Th−¬ng m¹i Khu II vµ Liªn khu Uû III; C¸n bé Ban Tµi chÝnh vµ V¨n 

phßng TW §¶ng; C¸n bé V¨n phßng Nhµ in Quèc gia ViÖt Nam; C¸n bé Phô tr¸ch 

KÕ ho¹ch tµi vô, Nhµ XuÊt b¶n phæ th«ng; Phã Phßng Vô Thèng kª XDCB; Tr−ëng 

Phßng I V¨n Phßng TCTK; Phã Vô Tr−ëng, Vô tr−ëng Vô Tæng hîp; Tr−ëng ®oµn 

Chuyªn gia Thèng kª t¹i Campuchia; ViÖn Tr−ëng ViÖn Khoa häc Thèng kª, Tæng 

Biªn tËp Th«ng tin Khoa häc Thèng kª, Th«ng tin D©n sè, Uû viªn Ban Biªn tËp Thêi 

b¸o Kinh tÕ; nghØ h−u th¸ng 4 n¨m 1996. 

§ång chÝ ®· ®−îc §¶ng vµ Nhµ n−íc ghi nhËn vµ tÆng th−ëng: Hu©n ch−¬ng 

kh¸ng chiÕn chèng Ph¸p h¹ng III; Hu©n ch−¬ng kh¸ng chiÕn chèng Mü h¹ng III; Hu©n 

ch−¬ng lao ®éng h¹ng III (Nhµ n−íc Campuchia tÆng); Huy hiÖu 40 n¨m tuæi §¶ng; Huy 

ch−¬ng v× sù nghiÖp Thèng kª; Huy ch−¬ng V× sù nghiÖp Khoa häc. 

Ban biªn tËp tê Th«ng tin Khoa häc Thèng kª xin chia buån s©u s¾c tíi gia 

quyÕn ®ång chÝ NguyÔn §øc LÜnh. 


